Option 1:
R-10 perimeter insulation for heated structures w/ flashing and protection board or coating.

Option 2:
Max. 2x2 p.t. nailer strip permitted w/R-10 rigid insulation - 24" total length.

3 1/2" monolithic concrete slab heated space.

One #5 or two #4's located in middle third of the footing.
15" min. lap splices for #4,
18 3/4" min. lap splices for #5 see Table R608.5.4(1). Grade 40 steel required in Zone D-1 R403.1.3.5.1. Secure with tie wire.

12" one story
15" two story see Detail R403.1.3

Pressure treated plate w/ 1/2" dia. x 10" anchor bolts @ 6'-0" o.c. and maximum 12" from ends and splices w/hut and 3" x 3" x 1/4" plate washers-typical sill seal if heated.